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MAINTENANCE GUIDELINES AT A TENDERING STAGE, 

The purpose of this booklet is to give some informations about 

the importance of maintenance considerations at the tendering 

stage, as well as some practical viewpoints, based on practical 

experience from more than 30 years of maintenance engineering 
work. 

It is praotioally speaking impossible to find any plant or maohinc 

that does not need maintenance. Yet, according to the authors 

experience, too meny people design, manufacture, sell, buy and 

use machines and plants without considering maintenance as its 

importance justifies. This fact might depend on inferior know- 

ledge about the nature of maintenance, but surely also in many 

cases a conscious suppression of inconvenient informations. 

The lack of knowledge about the influence of maintenance on the 

total cost for production is to some degree understandable, be- 

cause in most cases the maintenance situation is not olearly 

documentated in the records of an enterprise. To most acoountants 

the maintenance cost is an unknown mixture of labour cost, spar« 

part cost and overhead. The indirect costs are unknown as well. 

Por decades the «iccountants were allowed to make their cost re- 

cords for accounting purposes only. First when modern manage- 

ment control systems were introduced the maintenance and pro- 

duction managers -.vere given a suitable tool to reveal and con- 

trol tho direct and indirect costs of maintaining the equipment. 

Many plants and machines have been decided on without the full 

and complete knowledge of the future maintenance costs. Complete 

factories have been delivered from industrialised countries 

without spare parts and necessary information about the absolute 

minimum of maintenance activities to keep the factory running 

at the desired capacity and quality level. It may not be possible 

to prove, but surely some investments have been made, that would 

have been turned down, if the full cost situation had been re- 

vea Id at the tendering stage. 
! 

J       It may sound as if the author looked upon maintenance aa the one 

I      and only technique to be considered at the tendering stage. The 
i 

true fact is, that it is impossible to have any kind of indust- 
rial production without maintenance, but the only justification 
for maintenance is production. 
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„ «f this fact is, that both the production function 
A consequence of this lacx xt>, retivi- 

ti«, concerning a «ach,», or „Inn   . o. ^   ^ 

about possible fr-«» Procos »M.  - ^^ 

alternatives. » th, chooson pia»t   -^•»- ^  ^ ^ ^ 

that -«on naintonan« x. -a.,.   , --_T ^^ ^.^ 

sired capacity and (¡i^ii.-.y l«o- - • • 

ly will encounter d .M'icuUios. 

It i8 to .» extent «Mou« to fine evidence Cr» the P-ti- 

:al me. .ut a .v.«... i-«« ^jr^^t 
cal lactory and the oxa-pie  invokes two u.er^cal p 

1954 and 1959. 

•  + M-„..ir«r of the purchase department. 
Fir* plant. Chief of project: /aa-gor   t.» « tlirer. 

a,-« a~i.ni of the plant was workci. ou. hy oh.. The deal J. of    . .^       ^ on tho prl0e 
The chief Oi. project e*u Maintenance 
of the plant, but no attention v,a, paid to tas aaxnxe- 

problems, «fir-el ïho maintenance tìepart- 
The plant ,aS installed an«! sur.e,. 

.    i       „„••-,   -> r   >>  whole   I''1'   u '    •     ' 
«»* "ad  t0  "8ke "'     :   : r, th0  „i•t net an speci- 
fications were rw»d,  •   <^ ^ ^ ^ 
fications viicn delivered,  tno  coals v., 

capacity. 

_    _..„,.   ,..,^,.f; Maintenance manager. 
S.oond plan . C..,c ^ 0nKi»eerinE deparS- 

This  plant was  designcu   ny  the   pu.ni 
„ont,  in tuia  ,.l~.t   the „aintenance nanaser also was 

Thief of the plant enSineerinS a.,.art»nt. To quote the 
^intonano» «naS«r:«Tho design and uanufacturxng jas 

"a" with  -love and   care- and   the ratability of the plant 

exponents was  considered „or.  portant  than the prie» 

„  ««»Mifirîurer was  appointed. The  sane  nu nuiac^ui CJ n 
,„e  plant «as  insta, 1,,«  and started, and after only 4 

months  full production «as reached. 

n»th those Plants wore run for several years,   side by side. The 
Id    that the  first  plant al,ayS  had difficultiea. 

records showed, tna* s„cond plant show«« 
in spite oí all modifications done  to 11 e  second pia 

10wer maintenance cost and  lower shut-down tino. 
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Shown below are two diagrams,  showing  the maintenance costs 
and  the production level. 

(/» ox  plant cost 
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The initial cost for plant no 2 was 10 # higher than for plant 

no 1. However, the difference in initial cost was eliminated 

after the first production year by lower maintenance cost only. 

Besides, the production value during the first year was for the 

second plant about the double amount, compared to plant no 1. 

Some people consider a low initial investment inore important 

than future low costs, thereby pushing the future problems and 

difficulties to get a good economy over to other people. This 

must be avoided, because it night mean ruin to an otherwise pro- 

fitable idea or hampering a really needed development. 



PRODUCTION AH) iiM^'^r^U 

Provided th.ro aro no    U:«s in supply oí raw storiai, po*cr 
'orice,S a,,d other s^-lar íu.:tor..   tho total annual output irò.. 

a machine vili  bc 'i^e^iiiiôd ^ 
..,..,-..    : tn2  bilichino  at a certain level or 

— tue iciwCv*  v .-.•>..-    •••.. 

production   -^' ' •'••' and 
. the  available-  r.uc/.er oí  production hourc per annum. 

~~„ .•;«,   -w- rrinlv deterniiied by its 

.1,.,  tu proccu  1.KO,-,..-.,   po»or,   ^ruction storia •  T 
„„olity lev«! o* •„e,:,-  ì.   dotcrninod hy t,o accuracy o..... 
.achino o*  stalli* o, ,billly to rotMn  t« noces ary~ cu. a.y 

at th. «iotins vor, loa«. ïh.,0  aro ^ puysxoa    „- txo.. 
,,ich to a lar.o «t«,  ero po.sibLo tu ct-lish ot  ta. cos1=n 

and  at the manufacturan;:  .:ta-o. 

- rv«,i-.tinn ho'TS  *»cr annum are of course The  available  number  o.  provU.o.tion uo-is»   .u ,,.*,„.. 
«latee, to hour,, «or!,* -aio, tfco -Cine i. in Such condition, 

^t prodootion at tac rated capacity and desired product quali- 

ty  level  is  passible. 

»r-etically all u«cln:i«S  -,  subject      to v,ear and corrosion. 
lll*CU        *        .      vv   _.,.r     ,, rot compensated by maintenance ac- 
If the 'vear and con—   ?• «  10ï        • , t 

, , ,-i <-v- nc   woi1   ¡if  tue macunes  aoility to tivities, the  rate<;  f'.i^cio   «. HU 
"             ^ ..,.„,. ac.u quality *vill be  gradually retain the desired — •-• o.     .o.ac,   i 
re ^ ..        T¡.Lt will be reached and 
reduced.  Seiner or      - "    ' ~"t   "" .., 
reciuce   . st0.V)0Û     or fro  nroduction economy V7i 11 
the machino  has ^^o be  .-^o^eo, 
become  too  lov and no,  adaptable. 

o  •i\-,'   -iotli tir^  and cost  have  to be spent.  If maintenance r.eans tua.   oo.h t.i.. 
the number of hours  for naintonnxico increases  toe much i„ will 

reduce the number of hours  lor production. 

All these  factors,  rated - -.city,  possible level of product 

quality,  available  prod.cuou hours,  are  combined into one ex- 

pression, 
Ope r a t - o u Ava i. 1 ability. 

Utilization of the 0Pcr,oi,, Availability is tho responsibility 

of ti. Production Manngenent. and to keop a predetermined .evel 

of Operation Availabi lUy is the responsibility of the »Mute- 
 — + 



I OIT.RAglON AVAILABIL1TY. 

i        The operation availability is determined by tarée factors 

- the Reliability of machine or plant 

- the Maintainability 

: - the Supply Effectiveness  of Maintenance resources, 

i 

The   first  of these,   ile lability,   AS üetormined  by the  physical 
qualities  of  the machine or plant,   the  design,   choice  of nato- 
rial in different   parts,   machining accuracy,  the  rated  load  and 
the safety factors,   the  realiability and  lifo tine of components, 
and also by the number of components connected  to eacii other in 
circuits. 

The  second of these,  Maintainability,   is de ponding on the accesa- 
bility for maintenance  activities and  operations,   facilities  for 
fault localisation and  identification,   and  facilities  for con- 
tinous  follow-up of  the  service  performance  of the equipment. 

The  third,  Supply Effectiveness  of Maintenance ".eoourccs,   is de- 
pending on tho number of skilled  ¡icople  in the Maintenance  de- 
partment,   their efficiency,   if proper and   effective  tools  are 
available   or not,   if  spare  parts  and  necessary naterial is   avai- 

* lable when needed,   supply of  machine  instruction»,   Maintenance 
t plans,  the maintenance vor]: shops nm\   their equipment,  planning 
\ and  scheduling roatii^;.,   supervision,   engineering  services   and 

service  from manufacturers and  contractors. 

j 
Ì A high Operation Availability nay also be described  in terras  of 

• cost. In a popular way 
- Rciiability is  the cost  for a high  initial quality of 

the equipment with low requirements  of maintenance 
- Maintainability is  the  cost for reducing  the  ti;.ie  for 

maintenance   operations when needed 
- Supply Effectiveness   of Maintenance  Resources  is the 

cost  for meeting the  required  quantity of maintenance 
operations when needed. 



RELIABILITY. 

Ile liability is usually an expression for tho physical quality 

of a component, but it nay also be used as a tern, describing 

the safety of operation of a component under predetermined ope- 

rating conditions. Usually the probability of safe and correct 

function is used as a Measurement for Reliability. 

A component vr'.tli a reliability of 90,9 £ is likely to give one 

unsafe or incorrect functioning, meaning failure, in 1.000 ope- 

rations, but it does not mean it fails after 1.000 operations. 

It is not so important to know the reliability of a component, 

operating single. Usually nodern industrial components have a 

rather high reliability. Dut when several components are connec- 

ted into circuits the reliability of tho circuit itself becomes 

important. The reason ir., that the total reliability is a func- 

tion of the number of components and the reliability of each 

one of the components in the circuit. The diagram below shows 

that clearly. 

mm %& 
100 

ADRAOS 

20   -50 40 óO SO 

¡rjKBErc o:-' co'rj?c:;E:¡?s 
100 

'¡'he dotted  line   indi cat--e, 
that  a circuit,   consisting 
of 30  components,  each with 
an average  reliability of 
98 >,   is   likoly to have   a 
total reliability of orly 
55 ^,  which is   far fron 
acceptable  in most indust- 
rial applications. 

Most  of the manufacturers 
of electronic  components, 
electric components,   pneu- 
matic and hydraulic compo- 

nents used  in industries know very well the reliability of their 
products.  In many cases  these components  are made under an offi- 
cial specification and   the  qualities   of the  component stated. 
The official specifications  are   often based on extensive   tests 
and scientific research work for military and government  research 
establishments. Their application to   components  for  industrial 
a-vùications  have  during the   last decade  meant  very much  to  the 
understanding of  the maintenance problems  in industry ana  trans- 
portation industries» 



A high reliability means hi,,:: quality but  also  high cost.  In 
practice the choleo  or the  co     >;.cnt is a comprouise between 
the initial cost  oí the coir.po.iu;;t,  the cost of ¡i failure,   the 
repair cost,  the  availability of maintenance resources and the 
cost of loot production during  repair.  The higher the total 
cost of a failure,  the  better justification for a reliable but 
high-priced component. 

It is,   however,   sonetimes  possible to use  components with a lower 
reliability,  provided actions  are taken in advance  to reduce  the 
losses by shortening  the repair .tir.*,   for instance quid: switch- 
over devices to a spare component. 

The cost factors  arr-   possible  to calculate by operation analyses 
methods,  but this  is  very seldom done  in civil  industrial appli- 
cations. During  the  coming period the 0 A methods      are        like- 
ly to become nore  used than before,  especially for  largor plants 
and  oigger «achines,   such as power plants,  oil refinerios and 
other plants  of similar size, working more or  less  continously. 
The experiences  collected  from OA applications   on military wea- 
pon systems,  space rocket programmes  and  nuclear reactors will 
uadoubtly be brought  out for industrial applications. 

Even if the reliability is not  specified according  to an official 
specification for each component the  total reallability of the 
machine or plant should be discussed  and,   if possible, estimated. 

The total reliability of a machine changes with age.  during the 
.first period after a new machine  or plant  has been started sone 
failures,  usually described as   "children deseases",   are  likely 
to come. This fact is   one of the reasons  for a guarantee  period, 
during \;hioh period the manufacturer will replace failing compo- 
nents free of charge. 

After this initial period the number of failures is  likely to 
decrease. But after some time certain components are  likely to 
have reached their close of life and will cease  to function. As 
tir.e goes on more and more components will fail and  finally the 
operation availability will  become too low. 

In many cases the functioning of the components can be tested 
and their actual reliability established through measuring or 
testing« 
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»«— *"T    IT"1?     TVTV T^v^'M     r?\ T y -••'.i-'t.' 

ity ¡lean Tine Botweon Failures is an expression for tne prooaoix 

of failures in an operatic system. Fror; a practical point of 

v/iew it is very useful, because it give:; a practical value for 

calculations oi naintenaucj activities o vor r. period of tine. 

Vhe real value nuy uu u.^i.iiua. «r o-ú!:aic¿ as a part oi tne 

initial calculation o£  reliability ynù preouuee. operating con- 

ditions, ïirxs calculation ^ a pa. L  of the Operation Analyses 

progranne usually applied ou new r,;achinory. 

MTBP depends partly on U;„ reliability of tini system and partly 

en the operating conditions. A nacMnt-ry, wording under heavy 

load, usually is subject  xs  revero .tre,so, on cortain con- 

pononts, which uight reduce the reliability oí these components 

because they worlc near or over vue ir ralea loie, This r.icar.s a 

greater probability for failures, which may bo recorded as a 

shorter MTBF than usually is observed for thai kind of machino. 

The nomai value for :.Tiîi-' for a certrin uac.iiue under normal con- 

ditions may be calculate.] by the manufacturer, based on his col- 

lected experience from equal or siuilar machines. 

The value of MVB/ is not constant during the lifetime of a «achine 

The reliability is roc extant, bn^use there arc always some 

components, who will fail durin, the running-in period. These 

failures or "children diseases" give of course a lower MTBF in 

•„lie beginning of the running-in period, v;vn they are overcome 

the LiTBF value increases, until th- general ue=r has reached a 

cortain level. The process is usually described by the "bath-tub 

curve". 
The vertical axis gives the 

nunber of failures per tine 

unit, the horizontal axis is 

the tiae of operation. 

The curve is a wear curve 

and is used in connection 

with nany problems in main- 

tenance . 
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Por Bachines working under specified conditions, such as paper 

Bills, computers, chemical process equipment, the normal M?BF 

can be calculated and the real practical value will not deviate 

much from the calculated value, provided the established main- 

tenance procedures, such as lubrication, adjustments to compen- 

sate for wear, protecting against corrosion and replacement of 

worn parts, are followed. In those cases a maintenance programme 
must be followed to the letter. 

In practice the MTBF should be recorded and used to control the 

maintenance programme. Many maintenance operations, such as in- 

spections, lubrication, condition checks, should be performed 

when needed rather than at established points of time. Y/hen a 

maintenance department controls the MTBF it is possible to tine 

these operations, reducing the amount spent on maintenance withou-: 

increasing the probabilities for failures. This procedure, how- 

ever, is rather difficult and can be done without hazards only 

by very experienced maintenance technicians. 
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MAINTAINABILITY. 

The expression "Maintainability"  is  used  to describe the qualifie 

oí the machine, related to the  performing of maintenance activi- 

ties,  such as  lubrication,  inspection,   condition checks,   fault- 

finding and  repair.  The Maintainability nay be r.icasured as  the 

mean time  for preventive and corrective maintenance  actions.  It 

has «. great  influence on the Operation Availability and must be 

analyzed. 

One way to analyze Maintainability may be described as  follows: 

A. Collect drawings, diagrams,   instructions,  operators  in- 

structions,  maintenance plans,   spare part catalogue, 

assembly and disassembly instructions and  similar in- 

formation about  the proposed  ¡machine or plant. 

B. Collect information from own sources,  equipment records, 

statements  of account,  budgets,   and also,  if possible, 

from other sources such as  other industries,  about the 

saue,  similar or comparable machines. 

C. Use  the collected  information to 

1. establish necessary preventive actions  such as  lub- 

rication,   inspections,   condition checks  and tests 

2. estimate  possible  failures  and  break-downs and es- 

tablish necessary onerai ions   to correct 

3. estimate  necessary operations  to replace worn parts 

4. use  a dependable time  standard  to  calculate  the  time 

needed  to perform the  operations under CI - C3 and 

also calculate the cost   for  s yare  parts  and material. 

This  estimation should  cover moro tnan one year,  a prac- 

tical recommendation is   to  calculate  for at least half 

of the expected   life time  of  the  equipment, up to 10 

years will give a good picture  of the economic situation. 

D. Use V/orlc Simplification technique and/or Value Analyses 

technique to find out, if tke proposed machine or plant 
could be changed  or improved   to  give 

1. less  requirement;;  on maintenance  operations 

2. less time  to perform necessary operations  of preven- 
tive nature 

3. less time  for estimated renairs. 
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i 

E. When analyzinc  the maintenance  operation do not  for- 
get to state  xhe dcaand on the contoneo  of the main- 
tenance workers,   the maintenance workshop,  spare part 
store,  special   tools and aids,   instructions and main- 
tenance  plans. 

P. Use your findings as L base   for your requirements to 
the manufacturer at the tendering stase,  remember 
- need for training courses   and training material for 

both maintenance workers  and  operators 
- need for special tools,   instruments and aids, 

-need for operators instructions,  maintenance plans, 
disassembly and assembly  instructions,  drawing«, 
spare parts catalogues 

- need  for spare  parts and material,   if possible for 

the next five years, but distributed over this period. 

The figures found under C and D nay bo used to conpare alterna- 
tive« of design, also to compare plants or machines offered by 
different manufacturers. 

In this connection should  be remembered,  that a survay was nade 
in Germany about i960. ¡..ore than 7.000 machine tools were analy- 
zed and the total maintenance cost during their life time was 
stated. Only a very few of these machines had a total maintenance 
cost lower than the  initial purchase  price of the sane machine. 
This  fact is not well known or regarded by purchasers of machine« 
but several manufacturers  have made great efforts to improve the 
design of their products in order to reduce both the need for 
maintenance activities as well as the necessary time for perfor- 
ming these activities. 

The Maintainability, however, is not very well known, especially 
in development countries, and is seldom given regard in compari- 
ción to the economical consequences. 

when the Maintainability of a machino  or plant is analyzed tho 
following might be used as a piade. 

Accessibility for performance of maintenance operations moans 
shorter time and sometimes  less effort  in the performance of 
preventive maintenance,   lubrication,   cleaning,  inspection,  tes- 
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ting,   adjustment,  replacement and repair.   If some part  shall be 
inspected,   checked  or repaired  it happens  far too often,   that 
the  designer has  'placee;   a omo  other paris   in such a ray,   that 
they must  be  removed   ho Tore   -¿he  actrai   part  can he  reached.  The 
dismount in;/;  ci  those   parts   nay talee a   considerable  tine.   It 
night  bo  so.   that the  parts   coi^d  have   been placed  somewhere 
else  oi' mounted a  1 :L 1.. 1..   •:. „:. •.. . ^   .„ f  \-,¿.C   a^iy the designer  thought 
about   it. 

Another annoying design  feature is  the   lach of drilled  holes for 
pushers and  threaded  holes   Por mounting  puliera  for bali  bearings, 
roller  bearings,  scalj,   flanges,  gears,   wheels,   covers   etc. 
Once  the  machine parts  are   assembled  it  night sometimes   be   impos- 
sible   to  remove  such parte  without much   labour,  even destruction 
of parts  ¡.¡ay be necessary. 

Pspecially ir  hydraulic  systems,  but also  in pneumatic,   electric 
and electronic systems,   connection points   for function testing, 
measuring  of  pressure,   flor,   voltage  and   current are  a  good  help 
for  fault-firing cr.a  conrìition checking.   7n this  connection the 
narking  o:?  components,   pipos,   tubes,   fj/t tings  etc and  cables, 
leads,   relays  e «c should   be   mentioned.   'fhese markings   should  be 
in accordance with the  narking.-; on  the  'ireuit diagram,   in  order 
to make   fault-fi nui Mg  e is i e:* and  quicker. 

Jonetimes  i,  is  rather difficili    even  for an e: perienced  mainte- 
nance  man to  find  out,   how and  in which  order a machine  should 
be taken apart,  fhe manufacturer can give  good aid in providing 
sketches,   drawings  or  special   instructions   about disassembly and 
assembly,   showing now and  v.ith what means   a machine  is   taken to 
pieces   for repair or replacement  of parts. 

It is  rather difficult  to  improve  the Maintainability of an al- 
ready finished machine,   ouz  if the difficulties aro recorded 
the design r;;-y be  improved,  when a machine   is  taken apart  for 
general  ovornoul. 
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:f       RATED NORMAL  LOAD AXD   UT^^riFj^j?^^^^^ 

V/hen a designer works  on his   lay-out or a machine he calculates 
the nomai   load  on parts  UKO  beards,  shafts,  .ears,   couplings 
motors,  stand   and  carriers.   Vue   calciatoci   normal   load  cor^s-°   ' 
por.ds  usually  to   thr   load   those   parts nul  have  to  carry u-fo- 
normal conditions  and  a safety    actor  is  used   to give  a certain 
safety margin  for overload. 

If the safety margin is  too wide  the parts vili be  heavy,   strong 
and expensive,   but   the  reliability and   lifetime  hi-h    Such  a 
naohine will   nornally no.  ¿ive   high maintenance  colt     in  ,ns*e 

of the ,ore   expensive  parts,   because  the   lifetime  of these   »arts 
is  longer and  replaceront  has   to  be made  very seldom,   But  these 
machines are   often expensive  to buy. 

I If the safety nargin is  to. narrow the machine will  be   li-ht,  weak 
j and cheap,  but  reliability a.d   lifetime   low.It will no-rall- 
| work well for  a  short  time,   then tue  necessary maintenance  will 
| increase and   operation availability will  become  too  low.  Such 
I a machine is   often cheap to buy,   but expensive  to run,   because 
j the naintenance  cost  is  high and down-time also high,  giving  too 
I low production per time  unit. 

\ 

{  The total lifetine of a machine is usually considered when de- 

signing it. Heavy machinery, such as mills, big kilns and fur- 

naces, turbines and power £ene-*ors, boilers, crushers, are gi- 

ven a longer lifetime than lighter machinery, such as machine 
tools, smaller pimps and blowers. 

The physical lifetime of a machine should not be so very much 

longer than the economical lifetime. Machine design is inproved 

continously, and after some years a machine is no longer giving 

a good economy compared to a new machine. The initially invested 

capital in the machine should be spent when the enC,  of the eco- 

nomical lifetime is reached. A used machine of a social design 

is sometimes very difficult ,o .cU at a price, higher than the 

~e:\-.p valü.i, in such case all essential parts of the machine 

ought to be worn out just when the machine is talren out of pro- 
duction. 
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SoDtj  types  of machines,   especially machine  tools,  very often 

may be   used  for o «her  purposes   „V.n  the   original one  v.'Pen they 

no   longer have the   full  anà [.o»,,  economy   in  ohe  primary appli- 

cation.   An example  cou lo   he seer  in  a ¡r.otor factory  some  years 

ago,  vmere an old,   bu¿   of course  overhauled,  ¿car cutting machine 

v/as   installed be tve en  t'vo   wry modern  transfer machines,   doing 

û special  operation  on   : :ie  ¡»arts  processed   in  the.;o  very nod era 
ancì  e t x 1 e i e u t mac ; i r> o r 

The  quality of maintenance,  both the   daily Maintenance  in  the 

fona av   lubrication  and   inspection performed  by the   operators, 

and  the   nere  specialized  maintenance,   performed  by s'ailed  r¡ain- 

tenance  vro3\':ers,  bas   -rent influence   both  on the  physical  and 

the   economical  lifetime   «..   a : inc.Yi.ru',   .1  complete and   efficiently 

performed   maintenance   programme  has   «,roat   influence   on the   life- 
time and   tbe economy   of au ¿nvestuent. 
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SUPPLY EFFECTIVENESS OF yj\iwr.::x:r.z assor.^7.g 

The  third min lector  ir.-Mencin;:   the  Operation Availability 
Supply Effectiveness  of    Maintenance  Resources,  covers 

- the maintenance   personnel 

- the maintenance \:-.rk   s ho-.Sì 

- the machine  too-,   and    ,tl,er equipment  in the naintenanco 
workshop 

- the recording of  instructions,  drawings and diagrams 
- the supply of spare  parts and material 

- the maintenance  control system. 

THE MAINTENANCE  PERSONAL. 

*hen a new machine  or r,    nt is  set up and put  into operation, 

usually also new techniques  and methods   for the maintenance ope- 
rations have to be  introduced. 

These ne* methods and  techniques should be introduced before they 

are actually needed,   because  training of  the personnel does  take 

time,  and when the machine  has  stopped  for a break-dom it  is 

far too   late  to start  training,   m  too :,any cases repairs  are 

performed  by unskilled  people,   resulting  in a poor quality of 

workmanship and,   sometimes,   great damages  to the machine. 

The training of the  maintenance  personnel must  in most  cases be 

done  locally. Sometimes  the manufacturer  of the equipment  in- 

vites  operators and  maintenance personnel  for training and  re- 

training  in his  plant during  the manufacturing or testing period. 
This ray is  sometimes  rather expensive and also only a small 

number of people can be  sent for training,  if  „his  possibility 

exists  it should be reserved for people,  who after returning 
are competent to train people  in the  plant. 

As already mentioned,  the  training and retraining of both ope- 

rators and maintenance personnel should- be started as early as 

possible.  Sometimes  it wil. be  impossible  to finish this  trai- 

ning period until the  machine  has been installed and   started up. 

It  should  also  be remembered,   that  both  operators and   mainte- 

nance personnel need   training also in old   plants,  on already 

installed and used machines. A nev.  man in an old  factory can 

sometimes make mistakes,   resulting in break-dorms and  detoria- 
tion of machines. 



Fvon a skilled .^lii^narict o,...i:ucr or ioivuan needs training 

and retraining í'ros.i t :.:;e to fino. Especially the maintenance 

engineer should nake it one of his most important work tasks 

to take an active part; in training protrai ¿«ios for his OïTH per- 

sonnel. The eü.^ir: ;er s! J¡J I .- bo iv.oro competent to perform any 

of the maintenance v.-»r i¡\:;: s than the craftsmen themselves, 

so that he can slnv: f.ev.. :b¿ corroe-, :. othoas apù techniques, 
also evaluate   their pßrion.¡anc j. 

T:X ::M::ï;:;•;..:sC;: -r/ouhTuor. 

The  maintenance v/orkshopa   ami  ího  aparo   : art stores  form  impor- 

tant  part^   Ox   the  naia te na.ro e  resources,   '.'ithout  suitable  pre- 

mises and   íxiKipnerrí, r>ve:i  t;-e   ¡:;i:;;  ski-jcJ   nain.eranee  crafts- 
nan  is  unable   to  perfor..:  his  dmies   efficf mtlv. 

Tlie  vrorkshop 

as   near as 
S.:0;ii:I   1)» 

, 1 r. 

j :   ar.p.e  size  ana   Jocateu   preferably 
possible  to  -¿hose   p,irLs   of  the   plant,   :;ivinr

r"   the 

major part  or  the   total vrork   load   on  tïie  Maintenance workshop. 
By  locating  the;-i near these   parts   the  ti;ie   for ralkin-  ami  trans- 

portation  is   reduce^   resulti^-  in increased   efficiency. 

I^ie   storo  rooms   in/  r^^ro     arts  should   he   oov.ipncfi vith  neces- 

sary condition;r~   Ceci .¡vies   to pnu.ee;.  parts   from corrosion 
and   deioriaaon,     ho  cnu.-'i¡U!.s:.   s'an^u   ho   ko1 

that  needed 
v;oll  up,   r.o 

jt-.r t. can bo round  quickly.   Tluro  should  he  a spare 
part  record  ana   î;o,,eo..c   should  bo  nado   responsible  for  ordering 

parts according  to r—r>i   ^ -^cial   wiCs,   insuring  that  the 
supply is  sufficient,   but  not  unecono;rical. 

The  maintenance  office  should   ¡IG  as   close  as   possible  to  the 

workshop,   at   least  the   foremen office  and   the  planning  office. 

The   planning  office  should   be   bin  enough  to  house  the  records, 

instructions,   drav;in-s,   ;liaSrams,   ^xro   nart  catalogues   and 

material  catalogues.  Vite  most  important  and   uv.eC   papers   should 

be   in duplicate,   one  set   for  reference ..and   one  set   for daily 

use.   if possible   the reference  sot  should   bo   translucent  to 
allow   loca]   eaoy'r.;;, vhe".   ue -.\(:. 

oor,et;r:o,   i¿   is   f-.;r.-.d   Av.-nMc  to   ^oeato   the   P,,r.ro   part   store 

room  so near   cae aorhsaop,   ..;ia;-.  t^e   personnel also  can take 

care  of the vorkshops   toolroor... 
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TUB rroRisiiop EQUIPMENT. 

If subcontractors are not available to talee care of the la-er 

machining jobs the workshop should * equipped with suitable 

machine tools. It should be rem,nh,rcd, however, that the nro- 

fitability should be ca3eulat«d -arcfully before decidid ^ 

the purchase of heavier machine tools such as borine ir lis 

arboriug enchines and vertical turret lathes. These mohines 

r/ill usually bo very poorly utilized, causing heavy cost for 
each machining hour. 

V/aen deciding on the equipment it should be borne in mind, that 

the machine tools in a r^tonnnce workshop nust be raore accu- 

rate than usually considered necessary. It is usually not a 

good solution to buy second hand machine tools or use machine 
tools from production. 

The maintenance work needs good lifting equipment, such as over- 

head cranes or traverses, v/ith ample lifting capacity. The con- 

trols should be operated from the floor, only very rarely fron 
a cabin on the traverse. 

The demand on transportation equipment should be considered. 

In this case second hand fork trucks could be used, but equipped 

with special arms and hooks. They are handy, because they can 

bo utilized both in the workshop, for transportation to the 

different parts of the faeton' and for lifting on the spot in 
the factor1". 

For lifting of heavy machine parts in the production department« 

sometimes their lifting cranes could be used, but it is handy 

and feasible to have smaller movable cranes, either v/ith neca- 
nical hoists or hydraulic lifting arms. 

The hand tools are important. They should be of good quality 

ar.d suitable for the jobs .o be perforned. It is always profitabl 

to spend money on good tools, as the cost of the workers time 

and the stop tine of the production machinery is much higher 
than the tool cost. 

Each craftsman should have his ov/n set of standard hand tools 

and a box or trolley for storing and transportation. Snocial 
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power tools and hand tools llke pullers should bo stored m the 

tool room. A simple and dependable tool control system should 

b€ used. The old system irith one numbered set of badges for each 

«an is not very good. A system u«ing « recipt in duplicate, 

one for the man and ore for the tool control system, is much 

better, because it gives a much better control of the tools. 

THE MAINTENANCE RECORDS. 

All papers concerning one machine or a certain part of a plant 

should be carefully recorded. This machine record should be in 

duplicate, one set for reference and one for daily use. The set 

for daily use may be borrowed against a receipt and should be 

checked before it again is filed in the record file. 

The reference net is used to replace dirty papers in the daily 

net and should be translucent to allow easy copying. 

The daily set should be held in binders, if possible, and some 

blank forms put Into it in front of the other papers. These 

blank forms are filled out with notes about special tools for 

special jobs on the machine, notes about operation sequence for 
repetitive jobs etc. 

One file should be reserved for the job orders concerning the 

machine. It is the base for th, maintenance history of the machine 

If these job order, are taken goou care of it has no purpose to 

have a special card file lor recordine the history. If some 

information is needed it is easy to coll, ot it from the record 

fila. To write the same information twice is a waste of time 

and it does not add anything valuable to the record. 

The maintenance records should be easilyaocesible for the «min- 

tonance personnel, especially the personnel for planning and 
scheduling of the maintenance work, 

If modifications to the «tannines are done this must be recorded 

and the diagrams brought «p-to-date. if not fault-finding and 

repair might be hampered seriously, causing long and unnecessary 
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SUBCONTItACTOBS   FOB  HAINTKMAwrìF 

in »any pla„t. It i,  „oesibJe to utill!!e .ubcontr(l0 

»o-e type, of maintenance work, euch a, general «„,„,  oyc.r. 
haul, and repair, a, a „„ut of „vere break-*»•,. 

avaîrr?190"  Ì0Untrl°8 B"ÌtBble •»'»»»t•-t«r.  „.„ally are 
available. A .uitaole auhcontrac.or ahould „ave 

- skilled  craftsmen 

- a well equipped workshop (ir the work »„„ma „„ „   „t 
to the contractors shop) 

- good and suitable mobile equipment (if the work should 
be performed at the place) 

- skilled supervisors. 

Even if the subcontractor meets the requirement« th„ - ,tJ xxquxrnments the engagement 
will involve on inoren,«, work load on the .naintenancc depart- 
ment. The reaaon i,(  ttat the neoeBsary loca¡  i¡nm 

and équipât i. f„„„d ln tIie nalntenanoo de[>artm<!|lt „„„ Ui,t 

» will be neceasary to  let .o.eon, from the own department net 
a, an information eupplier tor the subcontractor. 

in aevoral development countriea ,uoh maintemnce contractor, 
have been e.tabli.hed.  If an investment la conaidored, wh,re 
»oh auboontractor,  for maintenance will be involved,   the ,nve,t- 
»<mt project grò»? »u,t invctigate their pcibilitie, and  take 
the re.ult into the total picture. If not,  the investment may be 
ba,ed on alMUtaMai  0(M„ln6 mcXfMUt costg and 

difficult!,« in the future. 
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THE SUPPLY OF SPARK  PARTS AND HATEffTAf. 

The supply of spare parts and material for maintenance jobs  is 
very important,  especially if the  factory or plant is   located 
rar from the  supplier.  To have big stores of spare  parts and 
material means  to bind much money and  the cost is heavy. 

Spare  part« and  material Day bo  .evinci in two groups,  depending 
on the cause   for their «so.  One group contain, parts  and mate- 
rial  for replacing worn parts,  the other group spare parts and 
material for emergency use. 

Normally the   first group is easy to handle.   Once the  life time 
of the different components is known it is  fairly easy to order 
these  components  in time for the  replacement. A normal stock 
control system can bo used. 

The .pare part«,  tor emergency are „o.tly eon.ld.red a. an in.u- 

Z1T1M! t0° l0nE 8t0t>S ln "*" 0t * *"•««•». Vhi,h part. 
»houM be .„..rod i„ eo.eti•. very difficult to decide on,  but 
in „est case,  the „anufacturer ie  able to give advioe about that. 
IX po.aible information about the.e part, „hould be collected 
fro» inauetries.  that airoady haTe the same or siglar „achin... 

The normal 9ize of the .spare part stock depende aleo on the p.r- 

o,TCe Vhe nalnte"»nCC "•««— - the operators handling 

»a TlZ mth " g00d Pre,antlVe —*•"—• Program, moat oí the wear ox „achine part,  i. rev.a,ed  in ROOd  «„., and 
parts can be ordered and ,hirP,d from the Banntaoturer ^ 
before they are needed. 

If the operator, an, un.kill,d, untrained or carole», they win cau8c BU0„ trouble for th, Balntenanc<; depart|Mnt M '        I 
the man re.ponsible for orderly .pare parte. SoBO of th. n..d 
.f parte «ay be forceen,  but the re.t i. iapOBSibu t0 *J£ 
bei.re so„.thine happen.. The cure  in auch cae. ls t0 tral* 
the operatore better and .upervl.e the« more cloeely 
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LOCAI, tlAMUfACTimiim  HP SPARE  PMV« 

In „any countries „ Bignt „„ imroasiHo 

sary foreign currency for „„ - •     the nccos- 

»anu/acturr of a plant „r machin.    Ai.       T " th< l ...... jllstlfy. looal MIlufact:;:¿ :;
s;,;::e;-;:— 

i 
| Manufacturing of spare  n-irt«   m^ i •   « 
* least heat treated  nlrts l ^^ """>"~«7. «t I ,_       «-onteci parts,  parts machined  t<> clos» toi. - 

soars, hydraulic c•P„nente,   r,n,.UMatic ^  l° —". 

J and electronic exponent,,, M .,ar1s r   ' '  eloClrlc 

f MU and roller bearing ^ t ,£', J1«1 « •« i•-. 
i "ill demand highly ,,tl ,,„„        ,. "»'«une or Pl.,nt components, 

i t«..!», as »eueJys;k e ;;;; :;;:: - »«* *»«» -.«.. 
' portant fact is that LL' '*" nntor1»1- *««"••' !.. 

naa„fact„rlng    «      t '"T"?" ""' *•»» "»•«iptlo»,   Cor t„o 

i «t least in th    ca,e Zd, SUPPHC<' by ti,e •«-r. 

¿i- .1*-*.  These inforlltC t      h      eln:1  P"r°"aSC °°"t~«* 
f high «lue,  oft.» Datent* "««"facturer represents a 
(feature.. '    °  *"" " Mni ""«» — —»/..turi». 

Another fact is, that  local manufacturi•„ nf . 

ea..s i. .„re expensive  than pur„„se    even t T """"^ *' 'Mny 

«•»«Uy demand a rather hi„h      « '* nian«fa<'turers 

*..«*• costs, A i:::f :r r:,:;• *• «• ~ai — 
tion to he able to „anufacl.ur¿urIZ'"" I '" ^ * P°31- 
aUo „as th. necessary .pecia t „*"? "'^I " " "- - 
machine tools etc. S  *   iixturos.  suitable 

inf.r^tion, are „eede^      ial       «t?t7 ^7• neede,,• WhiCh 

I «*** i-uni  in local currency. 

fc "ôcc.rz„:rr rohn*ea and the en"re «-«„„ .* 
a ¡art or T^*"^ ~* >* established and considered as 

tori.. l1
PrP°r  inVeSt"ent f°' *- "•»"»• or „Unt. » 

pt the., additional qualifications are filled the .hole base 
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for the  initial  investment  is  false.   If the  plant or machine 
is bought and installed,   the  production situation will   soon be- 
come impossible,  or production hampered because  the necessary 
maintenance can not be performed. 

Unfortunately,   the situation  j*  not  unusual.  A sugar factory 
lost production at  a value   of  about  250.000 US  $  berause   it wan 
impossible  to raise some   5.000 US $ to buy rubber tyros   for the 
tractors  used to haul cane   fro« the   finida to  the   factory.  The 
country has a rubber tyre   factory which natío   tractor tyres,  but 
not the  same dimension.  It was also  impossible   to modify the 
tractor wheels to take the available dimension,   because  there 
was no supply of rimB and   no  possibility to rework the  existing 
rims. 

Another practical situation:   10 big oarthmoviuß machines were 
bought  for a certain project,   but no  spare parts were ordered. 
The maintenance manager proposed that  only 9 should be  bought' 
and the  rest of the available money used  for spare parts. The 
proposal was not accepted.  The  result was, that after only a 
few aonths  6 of these expensive machines were  idle,  because 
sene wear  parts  could  not   be  obtained.   These  parts  called  for 
a big forging press and no one such won  available  in the country. 
Relining the parts with welding was  possible,   but  the necessary " 
welding material was not available. 

With a little forethought these aituationa would have been avoi- 
ded and  big  losses, delayed  harvest,   delayed work programmes 
and a lot of human stresses  eliminated. 

The maintenance man should  be  the one, who knows most about the 
need for spare parts,  the possibilities to make these parts  lo- 
cally and  how important to the  production the supply of spare 
parts really i». 

The analysing procedure is  sometimes difficult,  because  the know- 
ledge about   the  nropesed  plant  or »r^bfne ,j,ht  be   insufficient 
An open discussion with the manufacturer, with other buyers and' 
users,   even consultant, with  experience  of maintenance,  would 
sometimes  be helpful and necessary to  clarify the  importance of 
spare part  supply and the  possibilities  to 80ive  the problems 
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TIE MAINTENANCE CONTROL SYSTEM 

!«. only way to insure a ,,„„„ 91ipply effectiveness 
telano, resources ls to have . „^^ Coi trois• 
tew.  Suoh a system contains control Sys- 

- machine and   plant  rpcords 
- maintenance  personnol records 
- sparo parts  and isteria! records 
- maintenance cost  records 

- a preventive maintenance  programme 
- a suitable job order system 

- rules for ordering maintenance work 
- priority rules 
- statistics. 

|The purpose of the Maintenance Contro! System is  to gulde  the 

hanagers, both the general  manager    the nrodurti., Uh« „,-.,„+„..„ "»ber,   i,no production Manager and 
the maintenance »a„aSPr,  in their efforts to r.ali„ the „hj,„. 

formation system  1„ the e„terprl8e,  but it 1§ „ 

department as in a production department. 

A production department is usually c„ntrolled acoord 

far"* *0bjective8"pMiosophy- "hiie • -"--« £ part»»* x. controlled both aooordi„e  to the same P,illosopiiy 

and th. -Management by «,..„„„•   pllilo80phy. ,,,„. reas(m [/ 

that th. maintenance department nearly always hau very „any 
»aintenanoe .„bj.et. to deal with, while production „a* o„iy . 

bV•îrr\;Trln0e ,rOB """" ^-tries shows, that about 
¿o ,< only of th.  maintenance subject« cause about 80 * of th. 
total «Untenan«, co.t. To locate th... 20 f i,  o* essential 
lnt.rr.Bt to the »aintenanoe «nager,  and this demand, a spe- 
cial control system, where these costa.are revealed a. early 

h*  possible. y 

he application of a compute Maintenance control svst• is  al- 
ways givine «ood profit. What i. irap0rtant in this connection 
»>.  that the maintenance cost Itself is  „f IeM  1mportance to 

the ent.rpri». than th.  Ices In production. 
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An example fron a s^.ìlsh industry may l.e used  to prove thi. 
The enterprise is a fairly largo industrial engineering comply, 
The number of échine t»ol«  le bellen 1.000 and  1.200, a. .how, 
OS 1 OTT. 

1959 a complete maintenance program« ,ras launched. It started 
with training of the „„intonano*   .crsonnel and a rea. Preventive 
Maintenance p,osraBBC „aa Swwtea ml_ At ^ ^ ^ 

nera! manager state«!,  that the overhauling of machino tool. wa. 
to he increased from 20 machine» to 70 machines annually. 

Durine the years the production rate was increased »,th about 

,0 *    In spite of that the increase in maintenance manhours i. 
only fractional, not counting the overhaul manhours. 
1.000 manhours 

C E 
I960 
1000 

1961 

1060 uoo Ugo 
Nuaoor of machine tools 



MAINTENANCE  GUn)EI,:iJE.sJ j::•-.>:-r. < _ 

Oencral maintenance e»i'l«linon  to N, n--a  .+ it     , 

,   in Europe,  m „.„.,,, r.•.^o" 1M"»*«»»«- —trio, 

1   a serie ., 5 UooMct:,,   ifi„,; Í    I     L^";"8 ""* ""^  in 

? »'i"n     ; li    zito.  Associai-i n i   rt-f /• 
J   Electrotefaltnical Engir.^.,   ,_. ermûn 

The worlc was Uojic by a r ,.-•••    Ila  ~ 
ana a number oí ,el T, "    I' ,*n,,,f";tu"»' <" «"chin. tooU 

oi ne*A..nu.n Maintenance engineers  ^rnr, +i,„ 
industry. During tlle ut(., ^ nt tlw H r    ¡

r M »      «    e-n 

li.t. in internatio.« Mj Mtlonal ^ ^ ^'^'^ 

Th« final name of tiwBO  »(„i'cicts   is- 

TECHNISCHE Answm^MicTVLiWEN ran WRHBWMMCU,» 

Taehnlol ».U.U,«, for Machine tools and similar 
Production equip; ; ni , 

They can bo bought  •••,-.,..„   • lT   .    ..... 
hav. an officii "' iiUtaeldOTf.  G»•«»y,  and they 
have an official nu:,,,r f r oao, part as shown belo*. 

VDI 3227    QEi^iAL cniij^  ANi, mciIASE PROCEDURES 

~ ot"-J-:i  *•*'. «.'.iu o la tie»,   official 

- The  te.: i or 
- The  orO-'r 

- General  iecm.oai «uiUoline« for operating 

#    device   ,  ;-.-ifoty devices,  signs,  noie«  level«. 

- Reconmoirfati•*   on delivery procedures,  trans- 
portati«« and installations of machinery. 

VDI 8228    MECHANICAL COMPONENTS 

- Guidelines  for bearing,  couplings,  clutches, 

bolt* and chain»,   plain flat surface bearings, 
oounterweir.ts,   limit devices,  packings and 
gaskets,   »crcKa,   Jicses. 

- Afcocmblt;d groups   of exponents,  power packs, 
goar boxe*,  punps  and pipes   for ooolftnt(  tankg 

and  filters  for coolant. 

- Lubrication ryatcna.  Imbrication plans. 
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VDI 3329 PNEUMATIC COMPONENTS. 

- Circuit diagrams, symbols, list of components. 

- Guideline» for compressors, tanks, valves of 

different types, motors, cylinders, pipes and 
connectors. 

VDI 3230 HYJDKAULIC COMPON ;NTS. 

- Circuit diagrams, symbols, list of components. 

- Guidelines for pumps, motors, cylinders, fil- 

ters, strainers, val vos of  different types, 
pipes and connectors. 

- The circuit diagram. 

- Testpoints. 

VDI 3231 ELECTRIC COMPONENTS. 

- Cirouit diagrams, symbols, list of components. 

- Guide lines for different components. 

(This part is not yet finished because an in- 

ternational standard is under work.) 

These guidelines contain a lot of practical ar.c! useful informa- 

tion, both to the maintenance man and to the purchaser of machin« 

tools. Most of those information Is applicable to other types 

of machinery as well. They are based on many years of practical 

experience, mainly from maintenance engineers, who had to take 

care of maohines of all types. The disadvantages of a certain 

design pattern, for examnle the splash lubrication of gears, 

was discussed with the designers in the confitte. After that 

discussion the guidelines for splash lubrication were established 

These guidelines can be used at the tendering stage for 

- analyzing the design of a machine to avoid design fea- 

tures, which have proved to be unreliable 

- to find design features improving the maintainability 

- to set up critical points to be discussed with the nanu- 
facturer before placing the order 

- to avoid nistakes in the final formulation of the order 

- to remind about all the hundred* of details in the pro- 

ject work, and especially those concerned with mainte- 
nance • 
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TJIE PROJECT WORK. 

The baae for the future total eoonomy of any plnnt> nachl„e or 

in It" * U la" When the deClSl0n a"0Ut '"*» *• —. In no.t case, error, and mistakes at this early staSe are 1«. 
po.slble to correct later on. That is the reason for a careful 
and thorough consideration of ,11 facts about the plant  or 
machine at the tendering stage. 

These considerations should  in most cases take place in a tea« 
consisting of experts fro» all field* and functions within the' 
enterprise,  finança, marketing,  purchase  production, process 
planning, plant engineering,  maintenance,  personnel and  social 
wellfare,  trade union and sometimes also official authorities. 

During the year,  the collected experience  fron,  industrial enter- 
prises as well as  from government departments and military 
organisations has resulted  in a more or less standardised pro- 
cedure,   in this booklet referred to as INVESTMENT PROJECT GROUP. 

THE INVESTMENT PROJECT GROUP. 

In most oases the investment project procedure should be applied 
to all investment activities, large or small. This procedure in- 
eludes the following activities: 

1.    The general outline    of the project is formulated. 
Different possible alternatives are oaloulated and 
analyzed. 

Requests for tenders are sent out, tenders reoieved 
and prepared for decision. Decision taken. 
Purohose order placed.  Procedure for delivery and 
installation established. 

Installation and starting-up. Production starts. 
The running-in period. Modifications and corrections 
•ade. This period ends when full production is reached. 

The procedure also contains rules for these different parte or 
Phase, of the project and the first activity in each phase is 
to make a plan for the groups work, including a list of people 
to be involved in that phase. 

2. 

3. 

4* 

5. 
6. 



faüisetiflios üiilorent groups aro founded for different phases of 

the project. For bigger projects one group takes the first two 

phanca, another group phases 3 - 5 and a third group phase 6. 

For smaller investments one group could be responsible for all 

0 places. 

In order to assure a continoli» process in the «"roups and that 

the established ruleu ,\  th.. }.^,jeot work are folèowed, the 

planning officer or Boov«lary of the group is a trained project 

ran, v/ho follows the project from start to finish. The project 

i.:.-nat;or is always appointed by the general manager, 'or might be 

either a specialized prajr-ct mou or one of the ordinary top or 

nicldle nnnagera of the enterprise. Of corr.se, if the investment 

proj:c\ is small someone on a lower level flight he appointed as 

Mie project i-'Huager, hut the secretary or planning officer of 

the project ojways is a specialized nan. 

This procedure limi 1s the nur.ber of people, responsible for a 

project, to at least two. The procedure rules, however, also 

give established ordor to the project groups about the diffe- 

rent conniderations and which people should be involved in the 

vork, such ng the maintenance manager, the power engineer etc. 

Once such rules have born introduced ir an enterprise the per- 

sonno 1 will soon get accustomed to the procedures and accept them 

as floue thine natural. It must be remembered, however, that when 

a man Is asked to .vork with the *rouo, his ordinary job volume 

must bo reduced. In most eases it is impossible ',.-,  have two 

jobs i.;t Mie (j.ïinc- ti.ro. Äs a consequence ¿lie project manager 

nhould take actions to relieve a project member from his daily 

duties for the amount of tine the project me/.ibor is going to 

»peni on tha project work. It might be a full time job, but it 

nay also be part time job. The essential idea is, that the pro- 

ject work is just as important as the ordinary daily work, and 

that these jobs must not be allowed to interfere. 

The maintenance function of the enterprise is involved in all 

phase:* of ?uch projets. ne. the Operation Availability of the 

future plant or machine is of 3ssential interrasi to know. It 

tounris OIK- of (;he important ba:.eB «or Lúe future eoonoiuy, and 

if the plañí i. v.pcrled, also in the future foreign currency 

may be needed for purchase of spare part*, service fron con- 

tractors or the manufacturer etc. 
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AK EXAMPU5 OP THE WORK OF AN  INVESTMENT  PROJECT GROUP. 

The  example comes  from a steel plant,  refining raw iron to high 

grade steel for ship platos.   The  capacity  should   bo  increased 

fron, 400.000  tons  per annum   to 600.000  tons   per  annun,   and  at 

the  samo  time  the  process  should  he modified.  Two now  f,lrnftces 

should  be added and the   buiWinv  extended  to  house a third   fur- 
nace during the re lining work. 

Phase 1. 

le 

then 

t 

o- 

d 

The frenerai  manager appointed a  process engineer as 

project manager.   The planning engineer was  elected. 

The  project manager appointed a marketing nan and 
a production  engineer for this phase. 

Studies  of existing plants were made,  and discussions 

started with  possible manufacturers of furnaces. Two 

alternative design ideas were analyzed. The maintenance 
manager was asked   to join the group for 4 weeks. 

A market survey was made. The marketing man in the 

group let his   own department do this survey. Time 
about 2 months. 

After 4 months  the  two alternatives were ready for 

the plant engineers. The  plant engineering department 

made to survey lay-outs am!  calculated approximate 

prices  for buildings with cranes and  other transpor- 

tation devices  needed.  The  power station was  analysed 
airt  found oapabie  to deal with the  increased  load. 

After another 2 months the basis  for a deciMen by 

the board of directors wore finished.   In this case 

the cost for a  tender were so high that it would have 

been Impossible to have alternative tenders,  so in- 

•tead an evaluation of the two possible contractors 
was included in the materia^. 

The decision was made in the  board  meeting,  and at 

the same meeting the project manager was appointed 

for the second   phase of the  project. The former pro- 

ject manager was now relieved of that duty and a pro- 

duction manager appointed instead. 
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yítase 2. The project manager and the planning engineer made 

ÇCage i.       a plan for the next  phases, corresponding to points 
3,  4 and  5 of the general procedure. The  following 
people were appointed as  full,  time members  of the 
investment project  group: 
1 maintenance engineer, also acting as contact man 

to the Manufacture:   of the  furnaces 
i engineer from the   manufacturer of furnaces 
i plant engineer,  also  plant  lay-ou^r engineer 
i designer for mechanical aids,  such as  cranes 
i  electrical designer for the  electric equipment 
1 personnel training  officer 
1 production engineer 
and as part time members : 
1 expert   in transportation 
1 power engineer 

1 expert  in adminstrative routines. 

The work started with a modification of the  choosen 
alternative. Then from this project lay-out  the ob- 
jectives  for each one of the involved departments 
and   the main contractors were  formulated.   In each 
department a subgroup was set  up,  mostly with part- 
time working members. 

The major design features were soon established and 
the detail work on designing and manufacturing could 
start after only one month. 

The maintenance survey was made,  and as a result the 
personnel  on the engineers and foreman level were 
appointed.  The detail work on the maintenance plans 
started, during that work close cooperation was es- 
tablished with the contractors? and the designers in 
the own departments.  Reliability and Maintainability 
of the different parts of the plant was  carefully con- 
sidered. 

The  training of both the maintenance personnel and 
the  production .foremen and  instructors started« 
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Pha*. 2. 
Stag« a. 

Pha.. 3« 
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Th. s.oond part of phase 2 started when the building 
work started. Some of the furnace parts and other 

équipant started to arrive  from the manufacturer. 

The installation of the machines  started as «oon a. 
tho build.r. had proceeded far enough.  The  first 
i*ohin. to be installed was a big overhead crane. 

Fro. th.  .tart of phase 2 notr 6 months  had elapsed. 

Tho maintenance personnel took an active part in th« 
installation work,  but »till some ti«, was spent on 
training. 

Th. preliminary maintenance plan, were mad. and th. 
routine,  for both production and Maintenance wer. 
e.tabli.h.d. Si.ul.tion wa. „.«« to te.t th. rout in., 
and th. plan.. 

Th. mounting of th. furnace, took 3 «oaths. 

• months aft.r start of phas. 2 the te.tlng of the 
production equipment oould bo »tarted. 

Tho training of the operator, started a littl. before 
tat aotual production .tarted up. 

During the testinß period the established Mints nance 
routines were operativ.. All «cperieno. w.s car.fully 
reoordsd and analya.d. Correction, were nade when 
found necessary. 

Th. testing period also contained cheoking of all the 
equipment according to ..tabi i shed routin... The safe- 
ty rule, were oarefully checked and corrected. 

Stag. 3 ended when full production was readied, it 
took only 6 week« fro. the start of the furnaces. 

Th. investment project group was now dismissed and a 
now group appointed for the last phase. 
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Phase 9«        The production was now running well,  but  of course 
still  the  "children ji&cuoes"  of  the plant had to 
be overcome. 

The  rsftln tonante  erg inerr was  a full  time  member oí 
this group.  Tie  project manager was now another pro- 
duction engineer,   but  tlu-  secretary of the  group 
was  »till   Mv> nace  i.^rnon a?  riuri.nf»   phni?e  2. 

The  ruïi.iing-i'rt  r>«riotì  w:io  established  to  12  months. 
Duriisg  this  time all noíUrieí.tiono wore rade and 
the riecofîKary roírñinin; o" both operators  and main- 
tenance  crnitfDpr. done. As  a result a special in- 
troduction cours«  for  operators was established by 
the personnel rtoparttnont. 

At the  «nd of tb<> running-in period a detailed sur- 
vey and au analyai» o.¿ -ch«s  Operation Availability 
as well as the utilisation of the Operation Availabi 
lity was done. 

The final result was,  excellant.  The  plant waa running smoothly 
and the maintenance  procreare;, well established as a part of the 
normal daily routine.  Ti. ^ ¡.-roàuciioa cost war» lower than origi- 
nally calculated, whlcii »:". altr.owl^r'^ed a» ;* result  of  the main- 
tenance rout ino s  in the pUvit, The  total cvai of investment was 
only 1 % above  the   fi^ji. calculi ".e<<  ¡JVJI. 

On the following page  it; nhojn graphically,  hot; this  investment 
proJsot proceeded.   It ni:ou?a bo oL>ervedf  thai; only the tasks 
for the maintenance department are sho-m in detail. 
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DESIGN CHECKING. 

It is of course impossible to give dotailed and accurate recon- 
Mandations about what to look at, when checking the design 
of a machine from the maintenance point of wipw.   Listed below 
AT« a feiw points, where the  authors fxperionoe  tel If him to be 
ob»errant. 

Cleaning« The cleaning is  the  atari, for a good maintenance. 
A machino shouSd  he  oasy to clean with flat surfaces 
without any pockets, vrliore dirt can colleot. The 
designer often trys  to make his cachino attractive 
to the eye,  then ¡jomeone eise adds  boxes,  pipes, 
hoses and other necessary part,  thus spoiling the 
look,  but also hampering the cleaning. 

Sometimes protective coverà are used,   f.i. on flat 
surface bearings of machine tools.  This uill giva 
the operator the impression, that the maohine is 
protected and does  not need cleaning under these 
covers. Thes covers  have  to bo removed  from time to 
time for cleaning under them, and  they be rather ti» 
consuming to dismount and mount again, 

Lubrioation«It isnvery easy for a designer to add  lubrication 
fittings to c innchine, but he soldera thinks on the 
time it will take U  grease those fittings. There 
are now available in the market very good and depen- 
dable lubricator«.   If such ono is  used it is fairly 
easy to fill it up with grcaso or oil,  and it ie 
also easy to adjust the r.mount of lubricant for each 
lubrioation point separi*toly, thus avoiding overlub- 
rioation. 

For gear boxes splash lubrication has been found to 
be less dependable.  Force feed lubrication with a 
pump is now recommended.  The  lubrication system 
should of course have a »trainer to  prevent foreign 
particles to etiler  the  lubrication points. 

All lubrioation points must be well marked and eaay 
to access. 



Lifting. 

Pulla», 

••• 

Heavier »«chine parts should have facilities for 
attaching lifting ropes or hooks. Threaded holes 
for the application of eyebolts,  hooks or lifting 
beams are simple  to sake, when the manufacturing 
i» going on, but very difficult to add aftorwarws. 

Milling machines  aru often lifted  in the table, 
which might destroy the machino  accuracy entirely. 
Hole«   in the stand   for entering bars or threaded 
holes  for hooks  should be provided. 

Lifting instructions, sketches  or similar, should 
be delivered with any machine. These instructions 
should be placed on the outer surface of the  box 
or orate and easy to observe, not, as has happened, 
inside the crate. 

Machine components  like wheels,  sleeves, ßears, 
pulleys, covers and bushings, with a tight fit, 
should be provided with facilities  for removing 
then without much labour. Threaded holes for attachim 
pullers is a good  solution.  Por covers two or three 
equally »paced holes for pushbolts around the cir- 
cumference is handy.  The thread dimension should 
preferably be the  sane as the  fastening bolts. 

Ball and roller baarings can be removed with ordi- 
nary standard pullers, but they are often destroyed 
and nay not be used again. Sometimes a milled re- 
ossa behind the bearing would make puller applica- 
tion easier. 

, 

Testing.       Klectrio, pneumatic and hydraulic systems should 

be equipped with teat outlets, and the components 
nnat be well narked in accordance with the diagrams 

Corrosion.    The corrosion protection is too often forgotten. 
The climate in a country may be damp and hot,  and 
in such case even painted steel rusts easily. 
Stainless steel is costly, but in many cases  It is 
well worth to spend  some money on a better material 
and avoid future maintenance problems, f.i. spare 
parts. 
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In many cases the oil system is not cooled enough 

to carry away the heat from the moving parts. If 

the lubrication oil is subjected to a  high tempera- 

ture it will soon loose its ability to lubricate, 

also it may crack, foraing hard particles, which 

will cause wear instead of preventing it. 

In systems working at a higher temperature an oil 

cooler and a full flow filter is necessary. 

Bearlag»*    Ball and roller bearings are sometimes proteeted 

against water and grit with a seal. It should be 

a lipseal, not a felt ring, especially if some 

pressure or velocity is involved. 

These seals are pressed into a recess and are sona- 

tines very difficult to take oat of the recess. 

There should be two small drilled holes behind the 

seal, so that two ateel pins can be used to foree 

the seal out. 

Bearings are very often pressed on a shaft and 

resting against a shoulder or another part, a 

sleeve or a gear. These bearings are difficult to 

remove without destroying their accuraoy. 

Bigger bearings and other parts like couplings 

should be fitted with drilled holes and recesses 

facilitating the use of high pressure oil for both 

dismounting and mounting. In such case a bearing 

night be used again, if not damaged fron use. 

Plat surface bearings should always have a high 

safety factor for overload, and the hardness of 

the natohing surfaces must be about the sans. If 

not the wear will be great and there will be groat 

hasards for scoring. The lubrication of flat sur- 

face bearings is always a problem and should bo 

checked very carefully. 

Plain bearings of greater dimension» should have 

pressure lubrication, at least during the start 

period. 
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Standard, It is verv (i i ff inni/   4-* 
Bianda     , ßlV°  rcö°•en.lation8 about 
ßlandard.  Standard  conrnoßentfl ar.  <„+ 
t,     . '    'eilI'fl at,i  intere lanffihi« 
Such parts  t\s  va Ivon     „i,,,-,, ...  , M me. aiVu,>   Pipo«,  fwitoho»,   circuit 

in one »dune -,-, ,„ant.  It mlf,M   ^ 

one or two of .ae„ ty,,,, ,lcc,.,sc th„     „^ '^ 
»ay bo decreased .„, yfl, r„,, Bn(pt)r „.^     Part '*"• 

If several „.achinesuse   the sn,1P  typa and ^ 
co.ponent,,  „„„,, ns  hvdralulo „„^ ^ 

the safety storo of «paro „art8 can >,„ reduce,.' 

If a certain function need« ,ln0 rp(!cial CBmpmmt 

it should be analysed,   if the „one function can be 

obtained «ith two standardised components a] ready 
stored« 

Generally speaking the maintenance evincer »est colUct ani, 
record experience fro» his „wn imlu8try to „„ nMc t<> ^ 

üesig» features of proposed „achino,  Mr hl,  j)ldust        .,„ sorao. 

tvm. loca! conditions „in influence 1!re,t,y 0„ ,,,„, u 

Ual and what has little value.  ln uovcloP,aent countries ,-ven 
such noraal parts as .or«.., „,,ls, „.,„„.,  sl¡luúariJ „e 

packing and gasket material,  seals,  push buttons,   la,aps, cables 
and pipe., valves,  fitti*.., aootot, lulll conneotorB „„ M 

locally. «Then «nalvai„g tl)e aMli„ he m,9t be ^ ^ ^ ^ 

of apare parte and th« r'ssibllitieo to get then. 



Tift! INQUIERY. 

Vi'hcn the incarnai discussions about a proposed plant or machine 

have resulted in major outlines, preferably as described in the 

chapter dealing with Investment Project Broup, inquiera es to 

manufacturers oc  contractor« can bo sent out. I! in .cciowEiended, 

that the nwnl-e. is limi tod, especially if the machine or plant 

is spr.cial aid 'argo, because to prepare a tender rill take a 

considerable time and iuwour ana the cost has to be covered in 

some or other way. 

Sometimes t.io decision on contractor or manufacturer is made be- 

fore a tender is recieved, just because larger tenders cost so 

much money, that the contractors do not want to work without be- 

ing sure they will get the order. In such case the decision is 

usually based on an Evaluation of contractor. 

In order to get the no3t complete tender the inquiry should be 

rather detailed, giving as much information as possible to the 

contractor. 

The data about raw material, production, power etc are not often 

forgotten, but tha+ happens to such details as 

- which national lawa, standards and rules are applied 

on the tender, the design, delivery» installation and 

guarranty period. 

- the climatic conditions 
- supply of pov»-«r,  "rater,   s toan,  gases etc. 
- ground conditions 
- availability of local service, machining facilities, 

material stock, spare parts, subcontractors for instal- 

lation 

- what is required included in the delivery in the forra of 

drawings, transparent drawing« for copying, operators in- 

•tructio.ns, maintenance plans, spare parts catalogues 

- how much training of operators „and maintenance craftsmen 

is expected, local training and training abroad 

- which language should be used in the written instruction». 

- the Operation A\ liability of the machine or plant and 

how these informat ons are desired 

- that information about spare part supply, cost, need for 

special tools and maintenance equipment should be i ne lu 

ded in the tender. 
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TlIE TENDER. 

t/hon the tender has arrived it «h«.,^ K  . 

vestment project group. collected i» the in- 

The maintenance engineer should devot, mñt  m* 
Parts of the tnder, containing i„fortion of Til *° th°" 
future .aintcnauce situation Iíe ilelilí t ! T *" "* 
vestment project group, who lcíl(W8 ^at h ^ W* ^ 
ration Availability, Reliabin*v „ ! essential ope. 
Pff.ñH.        

y' ««liability, Maintainability and Sm.nlv 
Effectiveness or the Maintenance Resources. * 

Based on the information in the tender and M. m , 

» a«,M on ,to „olnteiiano, .ltuation for 
ha. no purp... to UBlt the o.loui.tlon ti„, t0 ono HJ;-Jl 
•• the «it.rpri«o probably ha» to lire „ith th« „i. • 
»a- <A t. „ 

wltn *"• plant or machina 

In a o.rtain inr.ata.nt profitability calculation m.thod    th. 
.».ri.an «m^thM,  u.„.lly only f lsu,B J^"^^ 

a CULT! •-* '" U"d' ThlS •eth0a 1B n0t "«'<""        *" 

£JÌÌt». ""* a "ePa,r't• ««lcul»"»» of th. oparation 

profitability for th. futur., at l,a.t 5 y.n„. 

At th. .«» ti«, th. «par. part .ltuation „„.t b. anaiy... ... 
th. ......ry B0B.y oaloulafd. I» d.^loping oountri.. th. 
for.!,, .urr.n«y .ituatio» i. ..«ti«, difficult and if th. 

T*Zal** don*Md ourrenoy íor th* •»- »"«• ~* «••«" it -ight h.pp.n, that th. „p.ot.a production o« not b. „«oh* 
bao*«., .par. part. «r. not arilabl.. 

ÎLÎ-ÏÏTT*1!! *b0nÌ iMttwti<"»> -*«*"MO. plan. ,t. to ».t 
Z T *,nd,r' thS "*«« ahould b. ..tod to pro- 

dl«J!,'!h
b•í,,^• hl" t","r *' °°•«•«- »«<». th. „rt.r i. 

tti^i   „ •    r?*1*0*0' d0" n0t —"" —— *• ta* —h thing., but at th. t.inl.rin« .tag. it i. i» „,t ..... BWh 

•Miar to conrino. hi. to inolud. th... n.o.«.ry part.. 
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DELIVERY AN!) l^^XUATlOi^F^mçfiji^ 

Tïw maintenance department i« usually best suited to take care 

of a now machine and install it. Even in plants with a special 

plant e»ginoori;»g department the maintenance department has the 
nccci.'.rr.ry '¿i-aftamon, shop and other tacili ties. 

Before LîK> ucchinc  le ..;•;/w,.ü from the uanufacturer it is usually 

cwec,;.od .And tested, sometimes also run for a short period. But 

tìiwi.,:,  IJie trafori it wight he damaged. The very first thing 

to do is to inspect the crates or boxes. If they have damages 

on the outsido the insurance people should bo called immediately. 

If net the insurance people might turn down a complaint, that 
i:i done later. 

The place, where the machine is to be installed, should be pre- 

pared in advance, cables for electric power, pipes for cooling 

water, for compressed air, ducts for ventilation etc. should be 

ready when the machine arrives to the factory. If the machine 

needs a concreto base or foundation the manufacturer usually 

mails the drawings well in advance, so that the preparations 

can be done. Hut be sure to ask for them, it happens too often 

that these informations are kept in the purchase department... 

Make sure the lifting facilities arc suitable for the machine 

installation. Test all beams, hooks, ropes and wires, so that • 

nothing happens when they aro used. 

Before startin«; the unpacking, read the instructions fribra the 

manufacturer. De careful to apply the lifting hooks, wires or 

ropos in such a way, that the machine is not damaged Then lif- 
ted. 

Place the machine on the place and level it roughly first. Then 

start the cleaning. Wash away the ooating applied for protection 

during transport. Inspect everything tq. insure the raachine is 

not damaged. Clean the machine carefully. 

If the machine is shipped dismounted, be careful to follow the 

instructions supplied by the manufacturer. Instruct the men 

carefully and do not l*t them start to work until quit© sure 

that they know what to do, and especially what they must not do. 
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«-hen the «„„My work ia tj 

De .uro to f,Uow th, instruction», »"»«f« 1= none. 

Before the machine  is fji,?,-i,.,i   i«. „,     ,, 
sturer has not .„„.„.V      ,/    ££    » •-*-.   » the „anu- 
the result-, of th.. ehern,,*    ,„    T^"1"*'  Balte "»« <»*> o»ter 
the achine reoor«. *'    ^ U'% S"°°lrt "e —'^  In 

Sojiietitiea an accuracy tp*t   ¡« Hrt„ 

tools,   but also to ,o„, otller m<loninery> 

Vhen the macha HO  is  oar0t.1i 1,. 1   -    . is  careiullj   lucidateci and  <üIH0,I       .     „ 
t. *o is to test  aU th« ilulotlon.  of tho I c    ,r

e, •",C  flr» 
» Part „f the „achine t..t an« shou.!,, *•¿Z] " r<,thBr 

Then the »achine is ready for the prü(iuction äepMBem 

:r. ..TO„«., » ,„„ „.,. ~r:::..r ;;,*::„•::,;' 
of components at an early stare    whirl, .<n uulg 

to a large „tent. ' "' PrCV"nt tal**w 

":;»t ru;..
e in thB MíntBnanoe de~ - «« »- 
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MANUFACTURERS  SERVICE. 

Many people boLir/vo ¿hey mf¡y rely on ohe manufacturers service 

for maintaini:';,'?. the machines or the plant. It may he possibte 

to  (io  «o   to  .'¡one  cNV'Mit  ami   under certain circumstances. 

Tli«  suppliers  iiitf!!T(::ît must,   of course,   be  to deliver a plant 

or ft machino,   tii.'u,  •,.,        ., AI, ; ^ fy the  customer,  not  only a short 

time after the  delivery  has   t'tken place,   but as   long a¡=¡  tlio 

machine  or  JU.L.í,   J.-,  UOOù,   .!>•  v,u\y   insure  that  by providing: 

- a r.i-.itabic  'îcsifn  of  piani   or machine 

- good qu;v i.i i..y  control  oi   toe  cachino  or  plant at  the 

manufao t uri ng  rmd   i as t a 11 a t. i ou s t c> ge 

- apropr.iafcc  instruct iom;   for  the  operation end   l'or the 

maint enanco  oí   the   plant  or nachi ne 

~ assistance  MI training of the operators,   instructors 

aw!   the  mö; ntomvpee   personnel 

- a well  dimensioned  spore  part stock with quick delivery 

servieo 

- well   :rainn«i   servi cernen. 

Kven if the manufacturer ¿neèts these requirements it will, in 

most casos, b-3 impossible to rely entirely on these services. 

Especially v/iion Ihr manufacturer is situated for away from the 

place, the acuii pi.óuations must bo dealt with by own personnel 

and with ov.n rcHO-avos, 7n the lorvr run the best solution will 

he to utili.n the i.s.nof ce turerà service lor the building-up of 

own maintenance r. ;.oi>rees to such a level , that they are suffi- 

cient for t!v aorii»r..l annual requirements. Only such maintenance 

tasks, that may be foreseen and planned, cottiti be hold pending 

the manufacturers or other outside bervlce. 

One thin/', must b» qui"*.e olear to all people responsible for pro- 

duction and Maintenance: 

If the instructions about operation and maintenance, delivered, 

by the manufacturer, are not followed by the customers personnel, 

no plant or machino* regardless of design and quality, could be 

run properly. 
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CHECKLIST ATWBTOMDERIWr. STAGE 

G l*roject: 

tîïièclcëoTTiy': 

Snort description: 
JDaïeT ^pprovcTliyT 

-J .. 

Project no 

pTaÇJ 

B. 

~ PRODUCTION; ACTUAL ANDFUTURE •"•  

1. Aro there any plans to change the ! 

actum product within the next m- ! 
ture? ! 

2. How long time is the product actual? ¡ 

3. Can the design or material be changed 

to diramate the actual operation? 

4. Is it possible to increase the capa- ! 

oity oí existing machines to cover I 
the needed quantity? i 

5. Will the new machine become a key ! 
machine? i 

6. now much of its capacity will be 

utilized during the first year? 

7. Is the size ohoosen big enough ! 

to allow new product«? 

Yes 

PROCESS  TECHNIQUE ' 

i. Which in   tNj peak value for produc- 
tion per hour? 

2. How much time oi" production is 
required to cover the  production 
programme  for the next years? 

3. I» it possible to increase the pro- 
duct quality level? How much? 

4. Whioh are  the required production 
data and does the machine have 

•uffioient possibilities to oh^nge 
or adjust these data to meet future 
demand? 

0. How long time is needed for setting 
up the machine for prodution, or 
to change from one product to an- 
other? 

T 

Noi Remarks 
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6. IB   ehr;  I¡Uí.íIíJ¡H cesión and construction 

C. 

corroot   TroM 

7. Does  thsi  Uj' :' 

ply wit!> :¡r','.:t 

U* Aro in roj'ï.,.tJ 

Oí   Li. ;    .:¿íiüi'.A.l 

laliloV 

9.   Do3H    ¡.i;^   '::=, 

1res,   fro ; Remarie» 

;ia\r of .method  study? 

,i ic-i or the machine  com- 

!C';:nological rules? 

•.-; t'iioVi'L  the efficiency     ! 

ai various  loads avai- 

,".r, aet the safety rules' 

MACHINE )K-;r.i!)   , 

1.    I S    tilO    J.VK.in.u • Weirdy enough  to meet 

all pr-i-^ibu    «.o-'.i  nituationsV 

2. T)o«¡*   ti»-- ••'í'cfil))"    ¡eod a foundation? 

3. I« a 3i:r¡4il.-:  sot-up permitted? 

•i. Are figures available about the  to- 

tal rcl labil,; ty of the machine? 

5. Arc tr.íoh íi'i ¡ , c<  available  for the 

nosx 3 npoï ; .*1:r.  c,¡;noüontR? 

6. Do  .,k?  coi, i"'• \if:i\Lii  '.¿w.lity meet the 

ooj;;;>any st¡;<r';'i,.".,:í' 

7. Io tilt'  ^•r^»..-;:-ii.ciî .^uinni corrosion 

dirt,   r/to   ï,   -:;ror etc sufficient? 

a.  Io the  e.le   ivi:',  «quipment of the 

rif,hfc  •3j',,;,:v 

9, Are Ki-cifl c-;trj ¡nnont outside the 

macuin:.   v;.-:cjr-i..-¿.-ry? 

I). »vi.; 

Ifting and transpor- 

for the installa- 

1. Are rni:.:-*\r,r.i 

tion ^-r.n.jhio? 

2. Is it   po:i.ìb!e   fco  locate an.ev. 

fundarcj.cation on the most suitable 

p?a<-o  ii, íhe   factory? 

3. Dota   i¿ic i.uH.liüic  *v.?ed  ventilation? 

Air con- LUi'ui if'*   Filters? 

4. rivi;  [ir».»íe .' J MI? ¡.-plosion hazards? 

p. j-ce*  t!'^ Ií'Cí ino  ciune vibrations  in 

the bui J Uní'. t   t»*.t may harm other 

nüiChinor»? 

C, Any ne inai:   on special   lighting? 

7,  ¡Joe^  tiif-  waoîiinc   in production lno- 

rcu^  t i)«i i v vt   _~-.vf storing space 

ardiri   í !r.  pa ;f, !»•.•? 



space 

d 

&.   Is there  a d7rjand'~f"o7 extra" 
for tool»? 

9.   >oe«   tiîo   ¡.T(hi.,e  UCiMj  compressed 
Air? re   thr s„iirly go0(, enougllV 

10. Does  tho  nuciilhe no cd cooling wa- 

ter,   aiean,  ^aft,v Are  those  ovai» 
lableV 

11. Is  tilt",   rev.,:   nupply  auff: 

Correi.»,   volilo.   ,,fc\„   cables? 
New swj. trhf">.r.r •}? 

12. Hov/ iuucii  pa^o:-:-  is  »caded? 
1 V-v?c r c <->i • 11 ac 1.   i j mi tn ? 

. fXp.s[_No j___Hemar ks «Si  iNO 

Ü»t? 

MAINTENANCE • 

1. Has the-  ^icMn'iS maintainability 
been í'iit'.l-/.-.^»!? 

2. I«  tl»e RccosibjLiity for maintenan- 
ce goo<i <-nou£h? 

3. Are there   extra  facilities  for lo- 

cating íuuJí,3? lus traction« on 
fa alt- »i T, ri .1 ; \t<  j >r o e e « i i?r {• s ? 

4. As» lubricai ion instructions Inclu- 

dila  iii  th«    Silvery? Do the/ meet 

our s-Und.'ir,ls?  Is   it   possible   to 

buy the   2»il;rj.e?iiits  in our country? 

5. Is a waintcMrn^o   plan delivered? 
Does  it ¡.¡co-.';  c<;r standards? 

6. Has î,N: 3r,a:v. -;r». «,,rply been dis- 

cussed ami rbeelce«*? Are spare parts 
ordere''-  Pry  hw   long  time? 

7. Are drivings ?4nd  circuit diagrams 

include:)?  I«i  the  marking of the com- 
ponente ii one V 

8. Is our Tjorsonnol competent  to perform 

preventivo j,.aintonance? Repairs? 

9. Are special  tools  or aids  for mainte- 

nance aM  repair needed? Have tñoee 
been supply**; or ¡x^ tlloy ordered? 

10. How ia  the manufacturera service  for 

maintenance and repair? Contracts? 
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p. 

T TT: ! Yes ! Xo   Ì I? ornarles 
DELIVERY AND   INSTALLATION 

1. Is  the machine run  l'or testing be- 

fore del ivory  from manufacturer? 

2. Arc we going   to :-¿on<¡ » representa- 

tive  to  vfaicii   the   Irsi'  e' 

3. Shall the   li.¡ioi  «ici i very tus r.  bo 

dono in   the    ¡íimivuc curors  e hop or 

after the  iiü-tallat i,n in our  pre- 

mi 3 ca Y 

4. Aro  fíinotií n  t^sts  or accuracy tosta 

arranged? Whore and when? Standards? 

5. Aro any  opeo i al   production difficul- 

ties expected  during the installation 

period? 

6. How is  the machine  shipped?  Knocked- 

down or assembled? 

7. Arc th«  internal  transports  checked? 

Any extra work  to he done? ¡foinforoe- 

nent ox   bridges? Knookir.r, down trails? 

8. Shall tho  machine  bo stored/  liovr 

shoulii  it be  protected during sto- 

rage? 
9. V'ho   is  i'enpoiiHible   for  the   installa- 

tion? 
10. How vritn  competent workers  for in- 

stallation? 

11. Which requirements are expressed re- 

garding  painting and corroa ion pro- 

tection? 

12. Which changes  in production are neces- 

sary  Dccftusc   of  the  installation? 

13. Doard and   lodging  for foreign  people 

needed   for  the  installation? 

14. Special  craft amor?  for the  installation? 

15. Uovi Ion,;, tine   for  the   installation? 

Is nn installation time plan made? 

16. Who is  responsible  for the  final 

testing of  the machine after  instal- 

lation? 
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G.     PUIîCIïASE. 

1. Is  the  tender correct? 

2. Any corupieüientary information needed? 
3. How T/ifch guarrarty porlodV 

4. Kow with  .flu*   (or flayed delivery? 
5. Payment  tarliti  acceptable? 

-MU...   i-rom production 
been met? 

7»  Have  all ro'i-i'^'n^nif   fvmi. -,~¡   J. -- t» i  v.,.,. jiLs   rrom maintenance 
been net? 

8. Are all problems with shipping,  sto- 

ring,   imitai J at ion,  ctarting,  testing 
and  choc kin/; solved? 

9. Are all possible costs  calculated?        j 

Transport,   Gripping,   packing,   testing, 
insurance,  duty? 

iO. Have all people in the company, con- 

cerned with the purchase, had an op- 

portunity fo discuss  this  purchase? 

H.       Tiff: DELIVERY SI.ÎOUIJ)  INCLUDE: 

i. Complete installation  instructions 

should   be mailed 4 weeks  or more  be- 

fore the Machine  is planned to arrive. 

Value  of weight,  external raeasureuonts 
of the  machine  should   be   included. 

Instructions   lor ijfning  and  trans- 

port,   2 mod«-la  in »caie  1:50 for 

lay-out  purposes.  Fundament drawing. 

2. A complète set  of circuit diagrams 

for the  electric,  hydraulic and pneu- 

matic circuits. Assroebly drawings  or 

special drawings with instructions a- 

bout disassembly and assembly for ro- 
pairs» 

3. Spare  part catalogue and/or spare  part 

list in 3 copies,  IT possible a spare 

part stock recommendation,  baaed on 

our conditions,  covering   ....years. 
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4. A complete  list of components,  if 
possible witli the manufacturers  ovai 
number,   also   local  repreponto tives 
name   .-mould   he   included,   if   possiti« 

5« A detailed (ipse! !nt.i.cii of  the  "¡achine 
and i t..s   function?:,   giving  technical 
data  for  »rone r.iruîv.   production plan- 
ning and dosigli purposes   (product.) 

6. A complots operators instruction, 
reditçated according to the training 
system TV/l , including «pitting-up, 
checking before, during and after 
running the ranchine, daily lubri- 
cation and   function tests.   3  copies, 

7. A completo  lubrication plan,   in 
accordance  xvth the cernían  standard 

DIN 8579,  wich sketches.   Lubricants 
must  be  avail ah Le   locally.   3  copies. 

8. A complete set  of  indication marks 

for  levers,   pushbuttons,   Viand los and 
other  opertiur« dovi ces in  our  language 
or with uiii  ^»^aiji.ubie symbols.  2 cop. 

9. A complete maintenance plan in two 
copies. 

10. Two copies of Machine accuracy record 
chart, if applicable, with the measu- 
red deviations entered. 

11« A declaration from the manufacturer, 
that the  machi io meets ail   legal pre- 
scriptions regarding personnel safe- 
ty,  electric  -îquipraent,  pressure ves- 
sels  and   pipes,  air and water pollu- 
tion,   electric ü u-Turhanees   on tele- 
vision,   telephone,   cani«  connections, 
railway signal, systems ^tc. 

Jte 
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RECOMMENDED BOOKS 

MAINTAINABIÏJTY.   HoldniAn ä  VI,*** 
•AU,  i-oiaman A Mattery,  John '.»lier & Sons   Ltd 

»CHI« ,*>«.«„**•«.   „,„ ^^ïi,, 
»Vio riti cui 

MMOTENANCE  SmVKOlK HANDBOOK,   L C M01Tow,   Uo0r„ ,u u # 

New  York 
SYSTEMATIC MAINTENANCE,   Lecture noto«     w ,   «*cmre note«,   ÎnocrnrUoiial Contro   for 

Advanoeii Technical and Voca- 

tiona.1 Training, Turin. 

RECOMMENDED MONTHSLY PAPERS 

FACTORY,  The magazine o« Manufacturing, ifeGraw Hill,  New York 
MAINTENANCE ENGINEERING,       London 
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